SAAM Meeting Minutes
July 20, 2020

1. Opening prayer-by Aaron Lanning
2. Introductions-all present introduced themselves and stated their
position on SAAM
3. Old business a. Open position-Cross Country (Mike H)-Mike Hughes
and Jackie Hornstein agreed to be Co-Coordinators
b. Flag Football (Janie)-Janie Burmester sent out
email to all schools from last year
c. Cheer (Mandy)-Janie reached out to Mandy, not
official Cheer Coordinator at this point
d. Archery (not til winter)-Jeremy Doyle and Chris
Wahl agreed to be Co-Coordinators
4. New Business:
A. AD/Coordinators report on Fall Sports
a. Volleyball 3-8, 1-2 (Eryn, Jill)-Eryn waiting to see what
KHSAA and CSAA coming out with on Aug
3rd. She has protocols and standards they are
using at MAVA and will apply to our program
and adjust as needed. Jill reached out to St
Agnes regarding 1-2nd grade volleyball
league. Meeting tonight. Will let us know.
b. Football 3-8, 1-2 (Steve, Janie)-Steve reported on waiting to
hear from KHSAA and CSAA on 3-8 football.
Has spoken with Rick Arnold many times on
what will be necessary and waiting to hear
guidelines. Him and Rob Silverthorne working
on protocols. Janie sent out an initial email to
all previous schools regarding hopefully being

able to have our flag football league. Waiting
to hear guidelines from CSAA.
c. Cross Country 3-8 (Mike H?) -Mike Hughes and Jackie
Hornstein agreed to Co-Coordinate. They will
reach out to Brian Crumbo to get all info from
last year. Then wait to hear from KHSAA and
CSAA for guidelines.
d. Girls Powder Puff (Blaine)-Blaine reached out to St Bernard
regarding their powder puff league. They have
a covid plan and are presenting to their
Pastor. As long as falls within guidelines they
plan to proceed
e. Soccer K-2 (Ashley)-OLOL has cancelled their league. Brad
Noe reached out to St Michael to see if they
are still having a league this year. If not, we
are planning to reach out to SMM and St Mary
to see if we can do a small 3 school league
like we do with basketball. Will be on
Saturdays.
f. Cheerleading (Mandy?)-Janie reached out to Mandy after she
requested more info as to what the
responsibilities would be. Mandy to get back
with Janie
g. Flag football league?-If we can have the league within the
guidelines we will. We are getting a copy of St
Bernard’s Covid plan for their flag football
league and will use it along with the guidelines
put out by KHSAA and CSAA to develop a
plan of action.
B. Facilities use? Gym use?
a. Gym managers-Kathryn Winspear-Kathryn has agreed
to be gym manager for volleyball and basketball again.
She will order food and follow all Covid protocols.
D. Reusable uniforms for certain sports-Volleyball, basketball,
soccer-We will use our volleyball and basketball again. Will add any

additional sizes if needed. Our new soccer came in last year and
were not used due to Covid shutdown. Will be available for this year.
E. Covid Plan--Blair/Rob-Rob has been working with Steve on
football Covid plan. Eryn has a plan from MAVA that she
is going to incorporate and revise for us once guidelines
are released. Blair has been working on general
guidelines, waiver, etc.

5. AD reports -Same as above
6. Finance report
A. Budgets fall sports-should be ok even if fall sports do not
happen. Blair has budgets from all sports and feels we are
ok with revenue loss from Covid, but we do still have
maintenance bills.
B. Bunco-Governor today set new guidelines for gathering.
Will readdress in 2 weeks. Kim, Janie, and Ashley planning
C. Trivia-Ashley said her and Jessica have met with Kim and
have all her info from previous trivias. Still hoping to have
Dec 7. Will depend on guidelines.
D. Bricks-Kim has organized a fundraiser to buy engraved
bricks to use for entry by new fence. Has everything set up.
Just waiting on approval
7. Other
1. Chris Wahl states that at the PTO meeting they discussed combining
our Homecoming with their Haunted Halls. All agreed this sounded
good. Will address it as the date gets closer and guidelines for that
time period are established.
2. Group discussed changing the date of the August meeting. KHSAA to
announce Covid Plans on August 3, and CSAA to follow with their
Covid Plan hopefully the same day. We will meet August 4th at 8pm
to decide how to proceed. Janie emailed Emily Bowling to reserve
room
3. Group discussed changing all 3-8th sign up deadlines to Aug 5th
since KHSAA and CSAA guidelines come out Aug 3-4th. Volleyball

tryouts tentatively August 7-9th. All JK-2 sports deadlines to stay
August 11th. Group agreed. Janie to change on Gameday.
4. Becca Turner-new school librarian was the powder puff coordinator at
St Michael where she came from--will reach out to her and see if she
is interested in getting involved in SAAM.

